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How to Escape Enslaving Sins pt.12
“Resisting temptation” 


Summary: To win the individual battles with temptation, learn the 12 principles from Jesus’ temptation, and memorize passages of Scripture that apply directly to your temptation.

Review
Today we finally come to part 2 of this class.  Part 1 of the class was all about how to put yourself in a position of strength in the war. Part 2 is about how to win the individual battles with temptation. Most of the time we lose the battles because we are weak in the war. We don’t do well at part 2 because we skip part 1. So remember the steps of part 1.
We came up with 7 steps. The first three have to do with your environment, and the second three have to do with your heart. And if you can remember the letters EPA, you can remember the three that have to do with your environment. 
Your environment: (get help from people, God and circumstances) 
Step 1: Exposure
Step 2: Power
Step 3: Amputation

Your heart (weaken the enemy’s grip on your heart)
Step 4: Depose the Idols
Step 5: Diminish the flesh (starvation & beating)
Step 6: Demolish the lies

Follow a Strategy
Step 7: Vows

Remember, don’t ever make a vow unless you’re sure you’ll keep it. Don’t make vague, immeasurable vows. It’s not a wise thing to vow to do better in your thought life. That’s too vague. You don’t know when you’ve broken the vow.
	Be specific.  Usually the best use of vows is to vow not to do something that leads to the sin. So instead of saying, “I vow not to do this sin for a week,” it’s wiser to say something like, “I vow that each evening, when I get home from work, the first thing I’ll do is read my list of arguments for why God’s way is better.” Or “Every time I find myself alone this week I’ll pull out my refutation of the lies from step 6 and read it over.” Also, always put a time limit on your vows. Even for a very easy vow, don’t say, “I’ll do this the rest of my life,” or even “I’ll do this for a year.” If you want to re-make the vow at the beginning of each week for a year, that’s fine. But the problem with making a long-term vow is there is too much of a danger that you’ll forget about it and then end up breaking it. When you meet with your accountability person, drill each other on memorizing the steps.

Part 2: Winning the individual battles w/ temptation 
	Everything so far has been preparation. Now we are ready to get down there on the battlefield and meet the enemy and start fighting the individual temptations. The greatest passage in Scripture on how to resist temptation is the account of Jesus’ temptation in Mt.4.
 
Matt 4:1-11 Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil. 2 After fasting forty days and forty nights, he was hungry. 3 The tempter came to him and said, "If you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread." 4 Jesus answered, "It is written: 'Man does not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.'"  5 Then the devil took him to the holy city and had him stand on the highest point of the temple. 6 "If you are the Son of God," he said, "throw yourself down. For it is written: "'He will command his angels concerning you, and they will lift you up in their hands, so that you will not strike your foot against a stone.'"  7 Jesus answered him, "It is also written: 'Do not put the Lord your God to the test.'"  8 Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the world and their splendor. 9 "All this I will give you," he said, "if you will bow down and worship me." 10 Jesus said to him, "Away from me, Satan! For it is written: 'Worship the Lord your God, and serve him only.'"  11 Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him. 

Principles of resisting temptation

	The first principle we get from the very first word in Mt.4. Then. 

Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil.

	When? Right after what must have been the most wonderful moment in Jesus’ lifetime up to that point. He was baptized by John, the Holy Spirit descended from heaven, and God the Father spoke audibly from heaven and said, "This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased." What an incredible moment that must have been for Jesus! After enjoying unbroken intimacy and perfect love in the Trinity for all eternity past, for the first time ever Jesus, in His human nature, is separated from the immediate presence of God for 30 years. Can you imagine what an amazing moment it was when the Father and the Spirit made an appearance at His baptism? I don’t know if He had been in any debates recently, or if His brother and sisters were around, but it sure is nice if people are opposing you and  suddenly God speaks from heaven and says He is well pleased with you. This moment must have been the greatest spiritual high of Jesus life. And immediately He is slammed into the desolate wilderness to face the onslaught of the devil. Satan very often attacks us after some great victory or wonderful moment, because our guard is down.

1.	Never let your guard down.

	  If you feel strong, that’s when you’re in real danger. It must have been a huge spiritual high for Peter when in Mt.16 Jesus said to him these amazing words: 

Matt 16: 17-19 Jesus replied, "Blessed are you, Simon son of Jonah, for this was not revealed to you by man, but by my Father in heaven. 18 And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will not overcome it.   19 I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven."

	But Satan doesn’t get discouraged at defeats like that like we tend to. He knows when we have just had a victory we are at our most vulnerable.

22 Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. "Never, Lord!" he said. "This shall never happen to you!"  23 Jesus turned and said to Peter, "Get behind me, Satan! You are a stumbling block to me; you do not have in mind the things of God, but the things of men."  

	It was only a matter of seconds after praising Peter that Jesus was calling him Satan.

2. Realize that God is sovereign over temptation 

Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil. 

	It was the Holy Spirit that led Him to the place of temptation. Later Jesus taught His disciples to pray this way: Matt 6:13 lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one. You can encounter less temptation simply by praying that. That’s not to say you will face no temptation, of course. Times of testing are part of God’s perfect plan for you. But there are some times of testing that God will exempt you from if you simply ask Him to on a regular basis. That teaches us that God is sovereign over temptation. That is not to imply that God tempts us in any way. We are tempted when, by our own lusts we take the bait and are dragged away by Satan. So God does not entice us toward evil in any way. But He will ordain circumstances in which you will be tested. God will sometimes do with you like He did with Jesus, and drive you out into the desert to be tested. And God always has a really good reason for whatever He does. That means whenever you face a temptation, there is some especially important reason why you need to face that temptation at that moment, and there is going to be some really good outcome if you resist. You may not ever see that outcome. It might be like the victory Job won in heaven that he never got to see. But you can be assured there is some very important outcome.

3. Be careful little feet where you go
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil. One point of significance with that is the desert was considered the abode of evil spirits. It was Satan’s home turf. Jesus was driven out there by the Holy Spirit, because His test needed to be the most extreme possible test. So if God places you in a place like that, that’s one thing. But if it’s avoidable, avoid it. It’s foolish to willingly go to a place where you know the enemy is going to be strong. For some of you that might be 
a party, a bar, a restaurant, a certain person’s house, in front of a computer, in an arcade, in a mall or just anywhere alone. 
 	Don’t go places where you know the enemy will have a field day on you. If someone complains about getting mugged every day, but he keeps walking down that same dark alley, it’s hard to feel too sorry for him. If they catch you somewhere else, that’s one thing.  But stop going into that alley.

4. Beware of times of physical weakness.

2 After fasting forty days and forty nights, he was hungry. 3 The tempter came to him

Satan caught Him at a very vulnerable moment. We all know that when we are tired or hungry or sick or for whatever reason we are in a physically weakened state, temptation is ten times harder to resist. The two lessons to learn from that are, 1) Do your best to get enough rest and stay healthy and strong, and 2) when you are tired or hungry, realize how vulnerable you are. 
On the one hand, we should do all we can to avoid physical weakness. Take care of yourself. If you ask me what my spiritual disciplines are – the things I do every day for the sake of spiritual growth… They are things like this: Mediation on Scripture, prayer, personal worship, pushups, jogging and getting to bed before 10:00. Those are the things I need to do to keep my spiritual life on track. It’s amazing how much of an advantage you can gain in the spiritual battle by being strong physically. And when you do get sick, or tired, or weak, make sure you are especially alert and you understand your vulnerability. Have you ever watched the nature channel and seen the documentaries on the animals in Africa? They show a lion or some other predator trying to hunt, and they rarely have much success against a healthy, mature prey. But if there is a sick one in the herd, or one that is walking with a limp, the lion will get that one every time. When you stayed up way too late last night, and you’re tired, be alert to the fact that you’re that weak, slow, limping gazelle that is easy pickings for the lion.

5. Trust God’s Word.

3 The tempter came to him and said, "If you are the Son of God 

If? What is the very last thing that was said before the account of the temptation starts? Didn’t God just speak audibly from heaven and say This is my Son? Satan begins by casting doubt on God’s Word, just like he did with Eve with the words, “Did God really say…”?  Satan knows the key to getting you to sin is getting you to doubt God’s Word, which means an important key to resisting temptation is to trust God’s Word unequivocally. If there are questions and doubts rattling around in your spirit over whether God’s way is really the best way, or over whether what God has said about sin being so horrible is really true, then when temptation hits you will fall like a house of cards.

6. Watch out for disguised temptations

3 if you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread."  

What’s so sinful about making bread? Especially after you’ve already fasted 40 days. Isn’t 40 days enough? Satan disguises sin so it doesn’t seem like sin. But cleverly hidden in this seemingly innocent suggestion is a temptation to serious sin. Satan didn’t just say “Tell these stones to become bread.” He said, “if you are the Son of God tell these stone to become bread.” The temptation wasn’t for Jesus to make bread. That’s not a sin. The temptation was for Jesus to make bread for the wrong motive. His point was that if Jesus is indeed the Son of God, that is incompatible with suffering and neediness and desperate dependence upon God (which is what fasting is all about). Watch out for disguised temptations. One of the oldest tricks in Satan’s book is to get you to do some good thing for a bad motive. That way righteous people praise you for your sin, instead of rebuking you. When Jesus exposed the three great sins of the Pharisees in Mt.6, the three terrible things they needed to repent of, they were: giving to the poor, prayer and fasting. Those were sins, because of the wrong motives they had behind them.

7. Take advantage of all the suffering in your life.

Jesus was able to resist that temptation, because He had the right view of suffering. You can tell from the passages of Scripture that Jesus quotes what He was thinking. He makes it clear that He was out there in the desert fasting for a reason. Jesus’ response was to point out that, just like Israel, He had been brought out to a circumstance of starving in the wilderness to learn that man doesn’t live by bread alone but by God’s Word. He was out there to learn desperate dependence upon God. And so moving away from neediness and dependence toward comfort and independence would have been a move away from God’s will for Him. Normally that’s not very obvious (which is why we scratch our heads wondering why it would have been a sin to make bread). But it was very obvious to Jesus, because His whole reason for being out there, fasting and suffering, was to move toward desperate dependence and away from comfortable independence. So when Satan tried to tempt Him to move toward comfortable independence, He saw it right away. Use suffering like Jesus did – to prepare you for the battle by bringing you to a point of desperate, humble dependence on God. 
Suffering doesn’t automatically teach you humble dependence. When we have a non-accepting attitude toward God about our suffering, and we put all our energy into escaping it, we just become even more self-reliant. But if we accept suffering and embrace God’s purpose in it, and consciously, intentionally allow our suffering to teach us how desperately dependent we are on God’s mercy, then all our suffering will accomplish just the opposite of what Satan’s trying to use it for. It will prepare us for temptation, and strengthen us against it. And that brings us to #8.

8. When you are fighting one temptation successfully, watch out for the opposite extreme.
 
The first temptation was basically for Jesus to trust Himself instead of the Father.  Satan is pulling in the direction of not trusting God, and Jesus is pulling hard in the opposite direction. So Satan does what any good martial artist would do. He uses the momentum of his opponent against him. Satan figures, “Jesus is pulling so hard in the direction of trusting God, I’ll never get Him to sin by failing to trust. So, I’ll tempt him to a sin that’s on the opposite side of the spectrum – renegade “trust.” 

5 Then the devil took him to the holy city and had him stand on the highest point of the temple. 6 "If you are the Son of God," he said, "throw yourself down. For it is written: ‘He will command his angels concerning you, and they will lift you up in their hands, so that you will not strike your foot against a stone.'" 

“You’re right, Jesus. You should trust God. In fact, why don’t you just totally prove me wrong and really trust Him? Jump off the temple.” One of Satan’s most common strategies is to tempt you in an area of weakness, and while you’re using your full strength to resist that, he will tempt you in the area of that strength. Satan tries to push our strengths into sin. If you’re an especially gifted communicator, he will try to get you to talk too much. If you’re gifted with sensitive, powerful emotions, he will try to use those to drive you into sin. If you’re gifted at logical, analytical thinking, he will try to get you to over analyze things.

9. Watch out for Scripture twisting

Satan twisted the definition of trust and he twisted God’s Word to back it up. If Satan can’t get you to violate a virtue, he will try to get you to misunderstand the virtue.

10. Be careful little eyes where you look.

8 Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the world and their splendor. 

Satan could have just described the splendor of the kingdoms verbally, but he knows the power of the eyes. He had tried to appeal the lust of the flesh, and that didn’t work. He had tried to appeal to the pride of life, and that didn’t work. So now he appeals to the lust of the eyes. It’s amazing how once your eyes catch a glimpse of something, all your spiritual strength can evaporate in a moment. Guard your eyes.

11. Watch out for sinful means to good ends

The third temptation was for Jesus to receive what was rightfully His without having to go to the cross. There is absolutely nothing wrong with Jesus desiring to have all the kingdoms of the world. After all, the Father promised them to Him. So that part wasn’t wrong. What would have been wrong was to gain them by bowing to Satan rather than God’s plan of the cross.
“What if I get caught in a temptation right at a moment when I don’t have these Sunday School notes handy, and I can’t remember the 12 principles off the top of my head?” That’s OK, because the first 11 are mostly in the area of preparation. There is one – this 12th principle, that you need right in the moment of the temptation. This 12th principle is the one Jesus used for each temptation.

12. Make skilled use of God’s Word.

The first time I studied Matthew 4 I was amazed at the skill with which Jesus quoted Scripture. The passages He chose were so perfectly relevant to His situation. If you study the contexts of the passages He quoted, and the main point being made in those passages, they are absolutely identical to the situation Jesus was facing. He picked passages that had direct application to His exact temptation He was facing. Of all these points, this one is the most important by far.  Jesus used the same basic strategy for every temptation. He quoted God’s Word. He didn’t have to do that. He was God. If He wanted God’s Word, all He would have had to do was open His mouth and speak. But He was living out an example for us. 
The way to defeat temptation is with the skilled use of memorized Scripture. Find passages of Scripture that speak directly to the temptations you routinely fall to. The best ones to use will be the ones you used to demolish the enemy’s strongholds. Think about the lies you believe at the moment of temptation most often, and target those. Find a passage of Scripture that addresses that specific lie as directly as possible. Usually the easiest place to find one that applies fairly directly is in Proverbs. The key to memorization is to keep trying different methods until you find one that works for you. If you are poor at memorization, that just means you won’t be able to memorize as much as other people. But everyone can and should memorize some. 

Some ideas:
- Write out the verse you are memorizing
- Carry it on a card with you through the day, and review it in moments during the day when you have a moment (standing in line, at a red light, etc.)
- Review your verses as a family before meals.
- Tape it to your mirror or refrigerator or car dash board or places you go several times during the day, and review it each time you visit that place.
- Periodically say your verse to someone else or speak it into a tape recorder to check accuracy.
- Make a game throughout the day of finding way to apply that verse to various different life situations.


